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INTRODUCTION 
Rejaog Legong is a traditional dance p«fo11DJ1J1ce for the ommunity in Selumbung 

Village, Karangasem. Until now; every Ngusabha at Pusch temple, the community of 
Selumbung Village always perform Rej:mg legong dance; However, if observed from lhe 
physical appearance, building of people's heeses, public facilities such as buildings and 
highways that cross the village, ownership of land, cellphones, vehicles, and the daily 
lifestyle of the community indicate that the community of Selumbung Village are 
modem. 

In fact, the community in Selumbuog Village, Karangascm still perform Rejang 
legong dance. In principle, modem society will. tend to embrace a global culture, full of 
rational, profit-orienred and anti-rational thinking. They also tend to be busy with vari, 
problems in a.Q effort to increase their income to meet the needs of their lives to adap· 
the era. However, in tlw tendency, Selumbuog Village community still perform Rejang 
le gong dance. Even if the dance does not give them financial benefits, they are willing to 
spend money &om their personal pockets, leaving for a moment their worlt and activities 
to participate in the perfonnance of Rejang Legong dance. It automatically raises various 
questions that need lo be studied further. 

Keywords: Meaning, Re}ang Lego/lg Dance, Selumbung-Karongasem Village. 

ABSTRACT 
The purpose of Ibis research is to comprehend the meaning of Rejang Legong 

Dance performance in Sehunbung Vil!Jage, Karangasem, Bali. This research is essential to 
do because .it is based on the imbalance between assumptions and reality in the field. 
Ideally, the community 

Rejang Legong is a traditional dance in the village of Selumbung, Karangasem. 
Rejang Legoog Dance performaDce consists of 9 female children dancers with gamelan 
gong kebyar aocompaniment Until now, Rcjang Legong Dance is still conducted 
routinely related to rituals in the village ofSelumbung. 

Allhough lhe village of Selumbung bas experienced various od\lllllcements in the 
fields of infrastructure, economics, science and technology, the people in the village stiU 
maintain the existing lradition. The 1ttitude flexibility of the community in accepting 
progress makes customs and culture become everlasting. 

A .lot of information regarding- to Rejang legoqg Dance can be reveoled with 
qualitative research method. Observations and interviews are conducted to reveal various 
meanings related to Rejang Legoog Dance in Sclwnbuog Village, Karu,gasem. 

Rejang Legong dance is the part of Ngusaba Desa rit»al, which is believed to have 
religiO\IS sacred values by the people in the village of S<lumbung. This belief is inherited 
by the ancestors of the community; therefore, they do 001 dai,: to ignore it because they 
are afmd of the magical impact of* dance. It can be seen from the commW1ity in the 
village of Selumbung Karangasem lhat up to now it seems tllJII they still need to perform 
Rejang Legoog dance which not only bas aesthetics meaning, but also it bas religiou, 
meaning, social meaning, and cultu,al meaning. 

Ni M1de Ruutiti 
Faculty of Perfonning Arts, Institute oflodonesiO(l Aris ofDenpasar 

E·mail:_rua,titi@yaboo.com. 

THE MEANING OF PERFO~IA,'ICE.S OF REJANG LEGONG DANCE FOR 
THE COMMUNITY OF SELUMBUNG VIIAGE, KARANGASEM 
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LlTERATUREREVIEW 
Literature studies contain literature sources reviewed to support the study of 

Rejaog Lcgong dance . .Some of the literature is chosen based on proximity to the swdy 
phenomenon. Based on the asse.ssmcot process, it turns out that no one has srudicd 
Rejang Legong dance. In relation to this, the books and the results of similar studies can 
be seen to as follows. 

Ambalika Putra in bis uadergraduare thesis entitled "Rejang Rentcng Dance in 
Banjar Jangu, Karaegasem", in 1986 explained that Rejang Renleng dance was presented 
in the: form of group dance, the number of dancers was 30 people, consisting of 27 
children dancers aged 7 • I 2 years, and 3 people as a mariner. Rejang Renteng Dance was 
performed 3 times in a row at Puseh Duda Temple. This dance was performed for the first 
lime at Puman,aning Sasih Kapat on piodalan at Pusch Duda Temple. 

Suar( Yanti in her undergraduate thesis entitled "Rejang Lilit Dance i.n the Dew« 
Yad Ceremony in Kayaogan Tiga Temple, Adat Mundeh Village, Tabanan", in 2009. Ida 
explained !hat the Rejang Lilit dance was presented in the form of group danced by 7 
dancers with various movements walking in tandem with tb.c floor pattern and 
performance sttUcture in accordance with the location of the Khayangan Tiga Temple in 
Adat Mundeh Village, Tabanan. 

Sumadia i.n her undergraduate thesis entitled "Rejong Renleng Dance Performance 
in the Framework of the Great Piodalan in the Temple of Pakraman Sul:asada Village, 
Sukasada Disuic~ Buleleng", in 20 I I. Sumadia explained thal the Rejaog Renteng dance 
was presented in the form of group danced by 1 I dance,s who were maximum at 5 yeors, 
when: 2 of the 11 dancers were oae of the children of the stakeholders and the other one 
of the chi.Jdreo from the traditional village of Sukasada and nine other dancers were taken 
from Saye. In the performance, the lcR hand of the dancers holds the twisled thread and 
the right hand is moving. This dance was attended by 11 mea and women, consisting of 9 
people carrying jerimpen and 2 people carrying dangs/I. Rejang Rcnteng dance is 
performed at the time of the great pioda/an. 

Trisna Dewi in her undergraduate thesis entitled "Study of the.Form and Fu.n.clfon 
of Rcjang Sercgan Dance in Kayubihi Village, Bangli", in 2014. Trisna Dewi proved tbal 
tbe Rejang Sercgan dance was presented in the form of group dance, which was attracted 
by a group of 40-80 dancers. The dance movements were repeated from beginning to end 
by surroundingpe//nggih, circling tb.rce times to the left. The dance wa,; accompanied by 
Gong Gede's gamelan, 

Bandem and deBoer in the book of Kaja and Kelod, Balinese Dance in Transition, 
(2004) which were translaled from Kaja and Kelod Balin.ese Dance in Transition {1981) 
and published by ISi Jogjakarta Publishing Agency stated !hat Rejang dance is one of the 
ancient performing arts and formal, The dance is believed to be still everlasting. Most 
villages ia Bali up lo now have Rejang dance groups because they need tbe dance for 
certain ceremonial offerings. 

I Wayon Dibia in his undergraduate thesis entitled "Odalan of Hindu Bali; "A 
Religiw Festival, a Social Occasion and a Theatrical Event" in Asian Theatre Jou.ma) 
Volume 2, Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press ([985), demonstrated that ritual 
ceremony (for Hinduism-Bali community) is a multi-dimensional event which covers 

The article entitled Tue Meaning of Rejang Legong Dance in Selumhung Village, 
Ka.raogasem. aims .to know how Rejang 1.cgong dance as a traditional dance is st.ill 
considered important in comm.unity life in the village of Selumbung. In ~t, the actors 
seem to voluntarily perform the dance even though scme of tbcm had been outside the 
Selumbung village. The-results of lhe study ore expected lo be useful as references for the 
academic community in relation to the existence of traditional deuce in the midsr of 
people's lives which has impltcations for the perpetuity of culture in shared life. 

Sooteits.t Asi;n Thinkshop: The Ouesdon Of World Culture Proceeding lntern;tional Collference 
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Religious MeeniDg 
Selumbung village community, Karangasem places lite Sasubu!lllll Temple and 

Pusch Temple as lhe slate of power, the center of r<ligious pewee. The natural 
environment as a palemahan for Selumb\hlg Village community, .Karangasem is believed 
to have magical powers to free itself &om anxiety in life. Thcn:forc. by perfonniDg 
Rejang Lcgong dance, they believe that its relalionmip with the nalural environmeot will 
behannoo.ious. 

Nature is believed to heve the power to give gills and disasters. Awaros and 
disasters in the world are believed to be inseparable from natural law. Natural law worlc,; 
in regulating the cycle of the universe. Each stage of the nalural cycle is believed to be 
detcnnined by the power of Ida Sang Hyang Wiclhl. Sometimes, natural energy bas the 
effc<:t of supernatural powers for the good fortune of bumar, life. The magic of natural 
energy makes people amazed. Like Hindus in the Selumbung village, K.arangascm, this 
until now bas worshiped its existence through ceremonial symbols accompanied by 
performance of the Legong rejang dance. The religious practices continue to be peaceful 
because they ere sacred and sacred since their ancestors ex isl 

The performance of RejW1g Legong dance in Selumbung village, Karangascm has 
been able to increase lhe understanding of the community towards the existence of Ida 
Sang Hyang Widhi. In &<:c, religious practices have been believed to be the source of 
their happiness and supematural power in overcoming fertility problems. Dawkins in 

RE.JANG LEGONG DANCE MEANING FOR COMMUNITY 
Meaning is a part of semantic and speech. The meaning of the meaning itself is 

very diverse; the meaning is always integrated ..in lb.c sentence and speech of the 
community collectively. It means that meaning as part of life is fanned from traditional, 
historical, and social relations experiences. The meaning is intangible which socially then 
gives more value to the actions of the conununity. As the community in Selumbung 
Village, Katangascm in interpreting Rejang Legong Dance as part o( a puseh temple 
ceremony is a mediation in fostering early artistic talent that is more valuable for the 
purification of the eolteetive environment. 

Doconstntcrively, Rejang Legong dance performance Is ll1I aesthetic practice th.al 
has been mobilized by the collective belief of the community in the village of Selumbung, 
K.anmgasem. Through a series of ceremonies that involve power relations, they can 
ream.nge tbc1r sociaJ structure for collective interests. The construction precess has an 
Ull)Qtt on the formation of the collective positive image of tho Selumbung Villago 
ccmmunity to uphold social hamiony and·control in the village. Hardiman (2003: 247· 
255) argue,; that religious activities can foster respect and di.seipline to create hannony fur 
the unity of life of its community. In this phase, not only did beauty emerge as a single 
meaning from an artistic activity in the Selumbung village community, b.ut also a number 
of nuances in the performance of Rejang Legong dance appeared which was interpreted 
religiously, socially, and culturally as follows. 

. RESEARCH METHOD 
The research method used to examine R.ejang Lcgoog dance phenomenon in the 

·vilJage of Selumbung, Karan.gasem is qualitative research method. The writi.n.g of the 
article is manged based on scientific research results which have been examined through 
cultural study perspective. The research is done through observation. interview, titera.turc 
review, and documentation study, Besides, the infomwu selection is done by using 
purposive and snowball techniques. All obtained data is. analyzed by using amhctics 
theory and deconstruction theory tc make a conclusion. 

religious ceremony. social ceremony, and performing ans. In the ceremony, it is believed 
that all community in the village conducts worshipping ceremonywhile praying together . 

Souteart Asian Think.shop: The Question Of World CUiture Ptoettdine International Contetf!l'o(A? 
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Atttheclcs Meaning 
The beauty of Rejang Lcgoug dance perfcrmanee i.n Selumbung Village contains 

aesthetic meaning, In the performance of Rejang Legong cLancc, the elements of beauty 
tll3I are visible from the harmonious movement with the gamdon that appears - shown. 

Rcjang.Lcgoog dance movement bas hs cwnpeculiaritles, as well a.s hair make.up, 
clothing and propenies tll3I are used very harmoniously. Not only Iha~ the performance 
of Rcjang Legong done• must be done wilhout 1111y sense of self-interest and swm,der Lil 
order to achieve peace, calm, and eomfon. 

Rcjaog Legong dance b .. lhe main movemeei, namely the movement of ng<kes; 
the position of th, righl hand holding the fan and sticking to the che.t. the tanjdl: 
movement; nanjck foot mcvemenr forward and backward, right and left agem movement, 
celery movement, twitch motion and fan rolati.ng motion.. The vartety oC movemcou 
means the beauty of <he balance of the elements of self·sm:ngth, certainty, dynamics. 
vision, determination and religiosity. 

Tho performance ofRcjong Legong dance is lively because of the accompaniment 
of the gong kebyar gomolan. The existence of gn11Jtlan strcngrhens the atmosph= of tho 
show, 1eiafon:cs tho aceent and lempo of die dancer. Tbu., the existence of game.Ian 
strtngth.cns the nuances of beauty from e,try dynamic of Rejang Legong danee 
perf'orma.nce in Selumbuag village, Karangascm. 

Aesthetic meaning is in the clothes and makeup of Rcjang Legong dance. Rejo.ng 
Lcgong danee dress consists of taplh and white shawl <><>nlllioing tho beauty .meaning of 
purity :uid ttuth. 'Kamen and yellow bells mean the beauty of CODl!IDUliooting ln..,lligenee; 
blue lamAk means rhc beauty of ideallry lUld honesty. The molceup of.Rcjang Legong 
dance consists of Eyesbadow usi.ng blue, red nnd yellow meBlling the beauty of light ,:ays, 
Tue use of lipstick means the bcouty of brightness, plendo Oowers ate flowers thal must 
be used by doncen. The use of this Dower """"'' die beauty of fertility, pemunencc, and 
strength. 

Wijaym,to (20.12: 10) states that God has high values relal<d to the nature of life. Daul,y 
(2011: 35) argues that the essence of life needs Rligious obaliarce. II mt411s. 
su~ power COii be achieved through religious appreciatioo. l\s in the perl'ormance 
of Rcj•n& Legong dance which is done routinely and continuously is believed to be able 
co provide happiness, loner comfort of'the communityof Selumbung, Karangasem, 

The implemcntotioo of religious values on the strensth of Ida Sana Hyang Wldhi 
and its manifcstatioos explicitly and implicitly appears from lhe overull structun: of 
Rejang Legong dance perfonn""ce. Religiously. the moment of the cc:ranony for the 
Selumbuog village community plays a role in intensifying and re-thickening the 
dependence between humans and Ida Sang Hyong Widbl nnd lltcir m.,ni(estations as • 
center of religfosity. ln lhut context. every citizen of the Selombuog village community, 
l<Maogastm cu maintoin the kinship solidity lhrough perl'onning Rcjang legong daaee 
in a moment of the Poseb.ternple ceremony. 

Ktienljaraningmt { 1993) Jo.id thal ritulll is an expression of ttligious failh. 
Therefore, Rcjang Legong dance which was held as a form of expression of 1be faith of 
Hindus in Selwnbung Village a< a ceremony at the pusch tA:mple seemed to have become 
she spirllUlll need of the rommunily. Even !hough they an: busy with th.e olliuB of their 
respective livelihoods, Ibey •till need rhe perfonnaoee of Rejong Legong dance to 
improve tb.eit-quality of life in the nowadays era, 

The belief of Selumbu,ia village community, Katongasem 1oward1 AlllmJI is o 
central factor in the pcrfonnaocc of Rejang l.egong dance whi<h is ..UI routinely held in 
eonnecrion with rhe Pusch lemple ceremony. Likewise. Rejaog Legong dance still lives in 
the community's sinergy. The strcnglh of rhe religious mcaniag in staging Rejaog Lcgong 
dance i.o chc Selumbuog village co.mm.unity is reflected in the expressions or the accors 
who have carried it out withg,c.11joy. 

.Soute:hl Asian Thfnu.hoo: The Q.uesllon 01 Wortd Culru,11 Procudlna lnternatio.nal Conrerence 
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Cllltunal Meaning 
The pcrfonnancc of rejang legong dance can mean culture. Cultutal presa:rvation 

efforts in Selumbuog Karangasem community through the performance of Rejang 
Legong dance are considered important for the actors because elemental culture is 
so..,thing that can give pride and ls considered the mos, attractive social unity. 

All properties. fashion. stylcs1 makeup along with a variety of movements must 
have involved the internalization of the cultural values of the local community which are 
quite long. Therefore, the ongoing perfonnance of RejangLcgong dance ls vt:<y 
instrumental in strengthening the process of forwarding the cultural values of tbe 
community. Thus, the actors as dancers who have been selected indirectly participate in 
the process of forwarding the values of local traditional culture through dancing. 

By seeing the cultural activities taught to the dnnecrs, it appears that during the 
process they gained etl>ieal education in tho form of courtesy in their communities. It 
really supports cultural life in the local village. Every element of culture bas a certain 
meaning which is very intluenrial for the assessment of the community concerned. When 
they learn to dance and perform Rejang Legong dance, the dancers also receive infonnal 
education abo\lt religion, arts, and culture, Thus, the more routine the: dancers perform 
implies the reflex of their dance skills .which bas implications for strengthening the local 
cultural character. Therefore, it is not uncommon among danem who arc good at dancing 
Rejang Legong having difficulty in regenerating their successors. 

Social Meaning 
The performaace of Rejang Legong Dance is very high in aspect> of togethcmcso 

in carrying out its ),'adn)'Q activities. It.Clo be observed from everyactivity they do always 
need harmony. Therefore, the yadnya activities carried out can be perceived as lighter and 
cosier for the community ofSclumbung Village. 

Rejaog Legong dance is atso held in connection with the cleansing of"thc village 
environment from all forms of profanitas which were considered being bad value for his 
life. The continuity of Rejang Legong dnncc performance until the present mi is based on 
religious meaning related to the empowerment of the natural resource cnvironm.enl and its 
people. AU aspects of religiosity thar underlie the ceremony and performance of Rtjang 
Legong dance as a mechanism to establish public relations with the environment in which 
they live spiritually. While the empowerment of the community that has manifested itself 
in the people's interest in staging Rejaag Legon_g dance more seriously and neatly has an 
impact on the beauty of the ceremony, Th.is enthusiasm shows the reHgiow social spirit in 
an effort to appreciate the omnipotence of Ida Sang Hyang Widhi as the natural authority 
through tbc pcrfonnancc ofRejang Legong dance. 

The solidarity meaning seen in the pcrfonnance ofRejang Legong dance covers the 
involvement of relationships !UllOng the community in order to maintain harmony in 
togetherness. It is needed in solving complex life problems. 

The solidarity meaning implies fhat Rejang Legong OODce in tbc ritual ceremony 
and in preparing the ceremony all tbe villagera of Palaaman Selumbung do social 
activities namely ngayah to prepare everything related to the ceremony. This forestry 
activity wiJl foster integralioa, communicenon, and uniflca.cion of understanding in 
alleviating the collective burden and security of the village. 

Beauty (sundaeam) which includes tbe volu.. o( balance, hannony, and 
ccmplemectadty is revealed through the floor pattern that is realiaed by the dancer., of 
Rcjang Le gong Dance. However, beauty in staging does not violate the rules of truth A.Dd 
holiness. Identical with the perfoanance of Rejang Lcgong dance in Selumbw,g Village 
holding on to the standard as • fonn of truth, sincere holiness to God so that lhe 
perfonnance makes a sense of emotfon and satisfaction for the dancers and the 
community of S<lumbung Village. 

Souttut Asian Think.shop: Th11 Queroon Of World tliturt Proceeding fntQt'Nfional ConfMtn~ 
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CLOSINO 
Rejang LcgO<\g dance until the pnsel>C era ts still condducted by the oommunityof 

Selumbuog village:. Karanguem because ii is still considct<d important in loeal life. The 
i~rtanoc of perfonning Rejllllg Legong d•nce is not only supported by the aesthetic 
meaning of society but also by religious, ,oci41, and cultural .melWDg. Therefore, the 
existence of Rejong Lcgong dance is "'°"ed in the life harmony of the community in 
Sclumbuog Village, Karongasem. 

During tliis time. Rcjang Legong dancer, who have mastcn:d clan« material are 
indirocdy beneficial for the ccntiouotion o( local rulllli1ll values. It can be seen from the 
attitude aod cnttiusiasm of the eomreuaity in preparing and presenting dance th.u.providc,; 
• positive Image for the public. The cultural orieotation of the people who support • 
euhure will alwa:,, be in acc:ordaocc with the community 5)'St,:m. As seen in the 
Sclumbung village community who alw&)'$ presents Rejang Legong clan« as a 
performance, it seems that they have gained community support in Che Selumbung village 
showing conformity with local customs. 

A cultutal tradition thal.is consideml noble will always be used bylhcse i:roup, in 
managing their lives. As the view of the Selumbung villase community rowords Rejang 
Legong dance is considered very bcoeticial for the fulfillment of living standards, It can 
be seen from the attitudes and ways of the local community in staging the performance of 
Reju,g legong dance that seems to be in accordance with lhc cultural nonm of the 
community in the SeJumbung village. In other words, the actors in Selumbw,g vilJJlge 
who arc .tryi~g to main,tain the dance have plll'licipatcd in continuing the cultur.d values 
they have bAd to their generation, even to the people of the audieoc-. as 11pcct11ors. Thus, 
the pafoanonoc of Rejang Lcgo"ll dance is very meaningful in cultlnl caoultu111lu,n in 
Sclumbung village, Karangasem. 
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